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GLEANED FR6Ü MANY SOURCES

Jersey Central Railroad la convicted Tot rebating.

-i . &- \ WfcATHB*:IBS OF WEI
HB^W’FoldW
lues are ml seing-..

The offering of $3,500,000 6 per cent, convertible 
note» of the Consolidated Gas, Electric Light and 

I Power Company of Baltimore has been very suc
cessful subscriptions being largely in excess of that 
amount.

BRIEFv
i
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Ottivr Player* Cffer to Bet Even 
tLey can Defeat Wanderer* 

Here Tomorrow

=Prinr Eitei’i Commander Agree, to 
Eaplaia bis linking of 

American Ship

BRITISH ATTAINED OBJECT

Public subscriptions c'osed Monday, hut

the molson:
lneorpermtti *> Àmë mi Fmrln

awo OFFICE, MON

«uidea il» « Branche» In Can, 
_.„k has afl.nci»» »r iwpreaeetat ï Le cilié, in «h. different ceu, 
~S„ma il, client» every facility f 
jetlng business In every Quarter of

. the subscription books remain open to etockholders 

. until March 17. The notes not subscribed for by ; 
stockholders will be allotted to public subscribers. j

The British fleet is said to have given Smyrna 24 
lotiro to surrender.I

1
Average price of 12 lndwetrlals 76.46, up 0.97; twen

ty railways* 80.18, Up 0.21.Gross earnings of the Mlssisalpp 
Company for January were $187,OB, a g Ain of $8,595 
over January, 1914. Net earnings tpr the month were 

Willie Ritchie Recovered the Lightweight Title by $109.463, an increase of $4,420. the surplus after
charges for the month was $1,088, à- decline of $27. - ;
954. Gross earnings for the twelve months ended ;

! January 31. 1815, aggregated $1,585,(184, net earnings 
The "Wanderers will scarcely get any sympathy from were $1,258,942, and surplus after charges was $183.- 

followers of sport In the predicament in which they ( 630.
find themselves at the present time. If they care to j ------- ----- ‘ . <
play up to form the probabilities are that they will, The Southern California Edison Company has ap- COL. A. JE. LABELLE,
do eo to-morroW night at the Arena, but, on Past Per- j plied to the California Railroad Commission for j Wh# was elected chairman of the Council ef the

i permission to issue $2.5 00,000 debentures, par value I Dominion R if la Association at the annual meeting 
! $l,00o. The application is made In order to provide j held yesterday in Ottawa.

I River PowerMATTY WALSH FUND
Governor "Whitman has signed the bill repealing 

the Allan Labor Law.

Helen Keller la in a hospital at Austin, Texas, suf
fering, front a severe cold.

O.rmsn Tro„. I„ CK.mp.gm R„g|,n ,.d „ 
vested Reinfereemants Qol„g lo Ruuj, 

fl.rm.ny C.n.ld.rlng of
Un,u«c„,f„| pirlC)1

Defeating Freddie Welsh.—Montreal Baseball 
Club Will Train at Heckaneeok, N.Y.

Atchison has ordered 500 refrigerator cat re, and 
Burllnfftoh 200 additional gondolas.

Commander Thiertchans, of the cruiser Print Bit# Friedrich hL », 

in writ, ng to .he
tlon and reasons for sinking in th « XpIana" 
Ocean the American sailing 8hip lvllliam"‘h 
also agreed, after Collector of Cost on,. ’ ' 1,0
boarded the Prln, Bite, and submitted ne“ ahty 7 
qulrementa of the Washington Government! 
municate an eat,mate of the-«me reouTM ™' 
ns ship, at the same time stating that it^ h t 

sire not to intern his vessel but to proceed a, 
as repairs made her seaworthy. To the “ S°™ 
the Washington Government that 
of captured and sunken vesaels and ,uch passen. 
as could comply with Immigration regulations T 
German commander gave “ e

HZ-WITHSeventy-three wireless telegraph stations are main
tained by the United States Government.formanoes, one can scarcely be very sanguine.

Special Winter Apartm

Luncheon, $1 -25, Du
tlle i funds for discharging promissory notes made for ex- ;Outfought and outpointed, Freddie Welsh, 

world's champion lightweight, went down to defeat i tensions and betterments and for exchange of deben- I 
before "Willie Ritchie, the former holder of the title, j turns Issued April 1. 1811. Of the new debentures 
Welsh was the favorite In the betting, odds of 7 to 5 *332.<»O0 are to be exchanged par for par for an 
being freely offered, hut his appearance throughout > amount of debentures issued April 1, 1811. and

"Why don't you fight ?" thc remainder are to be sold at not leas than 95.

There are 16,809,810 Catholic» In the United States, 
an Increase doting the year 1914 of 241,325.

Theatrical Nev/s •r a Is carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedd 

Concerta and Reclt
Suppers from 9 to 12 

Music by Lignanto'i Célébrât.

A million men 'over a front of 80 miles are fighting 
in the region of Augustowa in North Poland.

SELIN6KV—A PLAYER OF MERIT.
There are few people who hear Max Sellneky play

-------------- The Pacific Gas and Electric Company reports for Kreisler*» beautiful and haunting “Caprice Viennois,”
Ottaw-as have played very consistent hockey all i January, 1915. gross revenue of $1,694,310. an In- who do not realize the charm of Ills playing and his

season, and. with a four-goal lead on their rivals, the cr*nse of $101.568, ■ or 6.3 per cent. Operating ex- , great depth of feeling. He was heard at the Windsor
probabilities are that they will be out here tv-mor- ' 1>ensl‘s and taxeM were higher by only $231. with net 1 Hall In recital last evening and thU proved to hê threatened by the advance of the British In Belgium.

revenue of $919.204. a gain of $101,815. or 12.6 per 1 the case. There was a fair-sized audience to hear

was most disappointing. 
Welsh was asked repeatedly.

Lectures,
Lead mines In Missouri are to resume operations 

on full time March 10th; 4.500 men are affected.

German occupation of La Baseee is believed to be
the dominion
and INVESTMENT

assent.
row to demonstrate their ability to beat the Wander
ers at home for once in the sea so::. Ottawas won over January. 1914. Interest charges were : him. Other Items on his programme, which woe
five of their games away from home, two »f these,lowcr by 12 Per cent- and there WitH a balance for ! very excellent one, were 
bdng from Quebec, which wound up third in the race. Ihe 01001,1 ol 8556.555, an expansion of $106,354. or j 

____ _____ _ 23.6 per cent. For the calendar year of 1914 gross

The essentiala j Sir James Donaldson. Vice-Chancellor and princl- 
“Sicilienne"—Bach, Auer j pal of the University of St. Andrews, died In London, 

Melancholiaue"—• Tschalkowsky : I aged 84.

purpose of the operations 
us in the Champagne region on tOMINION SAVINGS B1

LONDON. CANAL
begun by

| official statement isaued by the War''office'LuîLhT 

was attract to this point of the front the ErJ 
possible number of German force, and to Impose 
them the greatest consumption of war munition, 21 
thus prevent the transportation by the enemy „f hi 
troop, to Russia. This has been completely aU“

Reports from the Island of Tenedos say that the \ Dépite these reinforcements, they failed air ' 
fire of Turkish batteries in the Dardanelles is weak- j the advantage and found it imnossibi^ °take

Numerous complaints from smuil power users in the As an accompanist. Miss Sophie Meyers proved1 ening perceptibly. I troops to Russia” ° transPort
southern part of Idaho, that the power companies herself to possess considerable skill and she did much i 

Ottawa» for about the first time this season will aP- have heen char«ing excessive rates, has resulted In : to make the programmme a most interesting one. j It is reported that the next dividend of the Reich- I
Ail their the PuhI|c utilities commission drafting a set of uni- * * * bank Bank will be increased to 10.34 percent., against !

form rates. The companies have signified a willing- Several new artists to Montreal will be introduced 8.63 per cent, the previous year. 
ne»s to accept them if a few changes are made. The at the concert to be given a tHis Majesty’s Theatre 
proposed rates would reduce the cost of power from | on Tuesday afternoon. March 23rd, in aid of the 
10 to nearly 60 per cent.

■ "Serenade
i Concerto in D Major, Tschalkowsky ; "Zephyr”—Hu - j

The Montreal Baseball Club will cio II, spring i™"11"® °r ,hc company aggregated $17,220.603. an ! bay. and "Souvenir de Moscow''—Wieniawskl. | Two seat, on the New York Cotton Exchange
training at Hackensack. N.J.. and betw een twenty.iw-o lrn Pavement of fl.01s.l«6. or 6.2 per cent, while net j Throughout his performance. Mr. Selin,ky carried the ' purchased for |10,500 each, unchanged from the
and twenty-five players will be ordered tu report there revenue was S8.306.582. or 20.8 per cent, above 1918. ! audience with his theme. At times astounding them : prevtoua sale.

The balance for the 'year after Interest charges, was ' with the brilliance of his execution and at others al- '
lowing the sombre and sad to weigh heavily upon ' 
their emotions.

Capital.............................

T. H.PURDOM, K.C.
last

NA*
Ion April 2.

train from Sew Tori, art it Is ejected to arrange H115,U0'an lncrease t>f $1.116.034, or 38.6 per cent, 
exhibition games with clubs in the district before the

Hackensack is about 35 minutes on the

Sim IMPROVEMENT IIInternational seasons opens.

IS REM I$ A despatch from The Hague, 
report has been sent from Cuxhaven 
miralty at Berlin that twelve submarines

W. M. .Brown, president of El Paso Consol,dated j £££."*££ th™

These rates would mean -Monterai Foundling and Baby Hospital. Miss Tina; Gold Mining Co., announces control of the company i meet lo dav ,
a large reduction to consumers of the Shoshone com- Lerner. Russian pianist, will be the principal attrac- ’ has passed to New York stockholders. 1 E J to-morrow under the

j pany and to users of a smaller amount of power, tlon. She is classed among the greatest of living i __________ _ mperor illiam to discuss whether

I »h*>« Patrons of the Idaho and Utah companies who Pianist,. A soprano of no mean merit will also make j R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. reports 29.16 per cent ” ïeMer t0 aband™ the aubmarine
ranged for March 24th. has been changed to Thure- uw ‘ 1<lrs6 amount of P°Mcr would secure a larger h« initial appearance here: Miss Edith Chapman j earned on stock in the year ended December 31st,
day. March 25th, thus enabling new quarters to be I tenefit by the redticed rates. In some eases amounting Goold. Is well-known and liked In the States and ; against 28.62 per cent, tile previous year 
secured for the night. Fleming has gone to Raw- 1 “ per cent' I thcre la ,ittle do,lbt thet 8he w’‘" charam her audiences.

says thaï a
to the Ad-

pear at full strength against Wanderers, 
regulars are in good shape.

to win i>n the round, but will give even money that , 
they defeat the Wanderers here in Montreal.

N’one are on the sick 
The players are backing themselves not only- have failed Boston. Mass., March 13.— Whii 

season of the year to expect great 
It is gratifying to - note that there 
the past week no material setbac 
Improvement which started about 1 
ary. Such things as the small in 
tonnage of the Steel Corporation 
and our big foreign trade credit 
month, as well as the satisfactory 
this month, are concrete evidence* 
ment of business is in the right d 

Except in instances where the d 
tlgn governments for goods for mill 
made unwonted activity, business Is 
it is showing very healthy indical 
trade is fairly active, but no big bui 
until the mills again come into the 
plies. Prices hold well, however, 
ditions are quiet, reflecting the qi 
shoe trade, whic has yet has not mi

being among 
The naval Council will 

presidency of 
or not it wouldThe fight at the Montreal Sporting Club between 

Frankie Fleming and Harry Bingham, originally nr-

A conference held between Prince 
German Ambassador, and Premier Saland 
rise to reports that events of 
Italy are pending.

von Buelow, the.
ra has given

i Mr. George Halsey will also appear, 
j E. W. Lloyd, manager of the new business depart- a8 a young American tenor with a future. 
I ment of the Commonwealth Edison Company, who is * • •

in Xew York, said that despite general business

He is described j Several thousand miners employed in coal fields of 
eastern Kentucky threaten strike if proposed 
cut of 20 p.c, is made by Middle Creek Coa.1 Co.

don to do his training. a momentous nature for 
The meeting of the two diplomats 

was held after the Premier had 
hours with General Zupelli, Minister 
General Cadorna, chief of staff of the army, 
said that Germany, realizing that Italian 
Is Inevitable, has persuaded Austria to 
concessions conditionally upon the 
Italian neutrality.

Dr. J. J. Harty. of Kingston. Ont., is trustee of the 
fund which Is being subscribed for Marty Walsh, the 
former hockey star, who Is now in a sanitarium at 
Muekoka.

consulted for
of War. and"Kerry Cow.” the starring vehicle of Joseph Mur-1 

ditions Commonwealth Edison continues to add to its phv. will be presented by the Emerald Flayers 
business and to increase its output.

The State Department sends a new note to Car- 
The high record A.Ü.H. at His Majesty’s Theatre on March 17. The ran2a and Obregon warning them that proper action 

in peak load of the company was reached in Janu- staging of the production will be in chage of Mr for the Protection of Americans and other foreign 
ary. when It was 360.000 kilowatts.

of the It is 
intervention 

make territorial
The- Ottawa Hockey Club has voted $200 

to the fund and the Pacific Coast Hockey League has 
forwarded a similar sum.I "The largest ex- James P. Kennedy, and Montrealers, knowing full i ers in Mexico is necessary, 

panison in business of the Commonwealth Edison was well his thoroughness, may be assured of an excel- ■
In the first six months of 1914," said Mr. Lloyc. "Ow- lent presentation. The aggregation of players is good. | 
ing to conditions prevailing in the last six months of 

, tlie Year there was a slowing up. but even with exist-
In that city Is located one of tile Mg Southern I l„g conditions our business I* now running ahead of 

Durham is less than 100 miles from Rich- j tliat for 1918. In addition to our large gains In power 
tnond. Va. whore the Leafs open the season on April business In lPH, Commonwealth Edison In that 

Tbe players will report in Washington, D.C.. 1 added almost

maintenance of 
Negotiations are now under way, 

but they are not likely to succeed, since the compen
sation offered is not In proportion to Italy's aspira-

i
Characterizing capital punishment as “brutal and 

! abhorrent” Governor Dunne sent a special message to 
I the Illinois Legislature advocating the abolition of 
that form of punishment.

If Manager Clymer. of the Toronto Baseball Club, has
secured a ball park in Durham, N.C., for training his

up.EVERY BRITON’S DUTY.
I R. If. Rew, C.B.. concludes an illustrative article j 

on "Food Supplies In War Time." being one of a 
series pf Oxford Pamphlets, after pointing 
Great Britain might hold out 

l blockaded by saying: “Farmers, in

In the metal line, the steel com 
he tier, thanks to increased buying 
Copper Is less active than a week, ag 
ter market shows unmistakable slg 
This is not surprising in view of i 
which have been made of late.

colleges.

Berlin's population has dropped to less than 2.000.- that Q - „ the American
jOOO, signifying loss of 97.000. Men who have gone to „Bnv , f , foodstuffs

,, . .1 war are still counted as present, and decrease I. at-L,lhm , retur” £or Germany', abandonment
The Ontario Hockey Association h„ decided lo ask __________ -ove. crisis,, not unworthy lo J courts*” ! «*»*-. i of

===—~ ■

The balance sheet shows assets of; 'aB be> pr,°ntal,'e ,0 00 so' but be-j In 1811. New York Public Library loaned for home th” W,lnso( the Great Britain has only once
1164.185.8 94. and liabilities of $101.782,921. giving a ‘ J dUty' °' 6V" ' us« 9'511'582 books, an increase over 1918 of 1,196,338 j in,erfere‘i "ith «upply of food destined for Cer-

to „em ,s r„ r , h::,m:p;er;er ^ »»»•=«« bu,M,„... Trz i™y- ^ ««« «". omn=„ o„=,n,„,„,.
not eleTcZZ, n a Brtlon l„ he„ , dlr,eCt.ne<i- ^fUrer's report shows total inveslmenlln both reference *7 a8,SUmln« ^ =" foods,„lfs,
. an -slmpaths, and circulation departments of $14,864,112 the old distinction between the civil
If not by actual birth. population.

note suggesting 
J to enter Ger-•10.000 domestic consumers to its lines, 

and we expect to make a fine showing for the current 
; year also."

-7. out that
April 3. a year if actually

:

MAY HAND DOWN STEEL DEi
Mew York, March 13.— Intereeti 

U. S. Steel are of the opinion that d 
the government to dissolve the Con 
handed down sooner than is genert 
would not be surprising If the Clrci 
ed its decision with the next four

Naturaly the attorneys for U. S 
tlon are of the opinion that tbe 
lose. Recent dissolution decisions 
ed this belief.

The lawyers have no idea when 1 
will be rendered by the Supreme Co 
that it will be from 1 year to 18 mo

a strong feeling 
pro quo" put for- 

not go far enough, 
point out that sinceLittle Paul Freda, of Newark, who fights under the 

name of Boonton. troopetl into New York city fror1 
Buffalo. ”1 had two fights up there." he says. #
manager got SlOO for them and when he said ‘Son, ’ cort>orate surplus of $2.402,4 73.
h«re’s seven for you and ninety-three for me--------- ' Mr. McCarter said the company experienced a suc-i

i ceflSful Year, despite the necessity of operating un- 
; der adverse conditions. He pointed out that the 

The Quebec team, which will he one of those to | flt<,rms of February and March. 1914. cost thes ubsi-i
compete In the proleaglonal tonmament at New York. dlary “mpahies upward of 130 0,000. that In nearly BELL TELEPHONE CHANGES. copper that were being shipped from Genoa In sealed
i3. seeking the services of Howard McNamara, of the of itB territor>' tbe sa» company received for four! 11'' L' B -«cFarlane. president of the Beil Tele- cars, labeled Amsterdam, but which, it was alleged oJwhlch began with the renewed German raid from the 
Ontarios. He.Varna™, who Is still In Toronto, may g month= onl>' nincty cenl> a thousand fee, for gas, j ph0“e Company, announce» that Mr. R. F. Jones, has crossing the German frontier, would be taken by Ger-! north last Monday, in tlie direction of Loma says a

as against |1 for the preceding year, and that $200,- 1 been Lromiteri from manager of the local exchange man authorities and empty cars returned to Italy. ! Petrograd despatch. They are spread over n hunt
«60 was paid in increased wages to car workers. i to be division manager of the Eastern Division with   | of 80 miles, starting from Koine, which I, 'twciitv

headquarters in Montreal. Budapest despatch says an important faction of ml'es south of Johannesburg, westward, to the mil
Hungarian deputies has presented a signed déclara- ot the Narcw, above Novo Oeorglevesk. 
tlon to Hungarian government asserting: that the situ- 

manager at Toron - ation in Hunga.r>* politically and economically is des- 
manager of the perate. and that half of the Hungarian army is de

stroyed.

I 1 cp.pital stock.

“My

I - had abolished 
and the militarywell, that's why I'm here.-

Swiss authorities have seized large quantities of
About a million men are engaged in a great battle

make the trip.
DULUTH -SUPERIOR’S APRIL PA> 

ON THE COMMON WILL I
* '

* ponaidson Graham, the young first baseman, has ; 
mpi his contract to the Toronto Baseball Club. Gra- i 
ham has wintered at his home In Nashville.

i F. G. Webber is appointed manager of the local ex- 
i change.

K. J. Dunstan is named division 
to. and Mr. Frank Kennedy assistant 
Toronto exchange.

HUDSON'S BAV COMPANY.
Nelson. B.C., March 12.—After being manager of 

tbe Hudson's Bay Company here lor fourteen years 
and a connection with the famous organization ex- 
lending over forty years, E. F. Glgot has been 
annuated.
Hat. will succeed.

New York, March 13.— The usua 
per cent, will not be pa 

the common stock of the Duluth-S 
Co" on which dividends have been 
Per cent, quarterly since July, 1913.

The hoard declared 
the common stock, payable July 1 
omit the April dividend.

Tenn. dent of i
Refugees from Constantinople are continually ar

riving at Bucharest, many of whom are families of 
German officers In the Turkish service, 
are dismounting the guns defending Constantinople, 
the intention being that in 
the Allies should regard Constantinople 
fended town.

WHEAT STRONG.
Chicago, 111., March 12.—Wheat

otxtaet.
was strong at the 

There was some speculative buying
super-

Mr. J. M. Gibson, formerly of Medicine Tlie Turks
on gov-

•«Yimeht «took report. Strength of the foreign 
market* had effect here.

COPPER EXPORTS.
N'ew York, March 12. Exporta of copper from New 

York, Philadelphia and Baltimore for the week ending 
March 11. were 6,364 tons. Since March 1, the total is 
16.742 tons, and for the same period last year, 19,330

a dividend ofCANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS
AGAIN INDICATE IMPROVEMENT.

Much better bank clearings are indicated in the 
reports from the leading cities in Canada for the 
past week.

case of a defeat that 
an unde-PIRE LINE COMPANIES ALLCom watt firmer in sympathy with wheat ana on 

small Country offerings. Oats were firmer at the op
ening, with Other grain.

I NCR EASED THEIR DELIVERIES.
New York. March 12—Although shipments of pipe 

line companies in February Were generally less than In 
January, partly due to February being 
month, many of the companies 
showing in deliveries for the past 
with the same period last year.

The following companies

! COPPER DEMAND LESS
New York, March 18—The deman 

copper market
UNITED STATES STEEL MAY CUT

ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Substantial grains are indicated in Winnipeg and 

Ottawa, and the sum total at other centres Indicate 
appreciable improvement.

Here are the figures for the week: —
1916.

.. .. $48,026,738 
32,950,108 

.. 24,216,611

.« 4,705,989
1,846,288 

.. 1,524,627
». 2,411,411

three bankers to form over tlie last few day 
largely slumped off although 
Pd its siting price to 15 
important

a shorter 
make a favorable 

month aa compared

the rock island board.
York, March 12.—Prices eased off a little in 

the second hour, but there waa no weakness and stocks 
seemed to be well bought on every reaction.

One thing can be stated positively and that is that 
th« apprehension of traders over the 
Motor car stock is not spared in banking

a largeINVEST IN BONDS AND MORTGAGES.
Albany, K.Y., March 12.—Assemblymen Fertig in

troduced a bill to allow savings banks to invest in 
bonds and mortgages on real Property registered under 
the Torrens Act.

.New York, March 12.—A reduction in the United 
States Steel Corporation’s board from 24 to 18 will be 
considered at a meeting of that body next Tuesday.

There are now five vacancies, so that only one 
member will require to be dropped.

The director whose resignation will be accepted 
has been inactive In the affairs of the corporation for 
some time.

The change probably will result In a reduction of 
two in the finance committee, which now consists of 
seven members, in addition to Chairman E. If. Gary, 
and President James A. Farrell.

One reason of the proposed change is the difficulty 
of obtaining a quorum with so large a board as 24, 
which has been considerable on several occasions.

cents, male 
concerns which are nowDecrease. 

$ 2,768,492 
6,860,607 

,x 3,170,108 
x 1,277,825 

136,777

urc' Other sellers are willing to act 
The domestic demand has b 

wholly to manufacturers of 
being destined for ultimate fore! 

Of legitimate domestic demand 
A large electrical 
than 50 p.c. basis.

Montreal ,. , 
Toronto .. 
Winnipeg .. , 
Ottawa , 
Halifax ...
London............
Hamilton

practically all able 
to more than offset the decreased rates by increased 
deliveries in February 
month of 1914:

: ••
movement in 

quar-
as compared with the same 

„ , National Transit, with „ gain of
18 Per cent. In dcUvcrle.; Crescent Pip, Line, 12 per 
cent.; Cumberland. 32 por cent.; Eureka, I» p,r cent • 
Southern Pipe, 17 per cent.; Southwest Ferma. 16 
per cent.

Other pipe line companies 
liveries as compared with last year.

gooaoeeocAoooooocHaoffoeoo
company reports :

OOOOOO0004300ter*.
«Two of the most prominent bankers, when 

tiomd on the subject, said they were satisfied that the 
advance in Maxwell Motors was Justified by the finan
çai conditions of the 
business.

Three prominent banker* have been asked 
on the board of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
Hallway Company, and It Is considered entirely prob- 
able that It they consent to serve the financial *«» 
qulrementa of the company will be forthcoming.

The*b three banker* are Charles G. Dawes, of Chi* 
cage; Ekiward W. Sheldon, president ot the United 
States Trust Company, and William Woodward, presi
dent of the Hânover Bank.

ELBERT
HUBBARD

6 3 2,647
NO DIVIDEND ACTIO

Passaiena, Calif., March 13—John'
of Willy,-overland 
Imminence of 
dividend by his

x—-Increase.company and the state of its reported decreased de -

Company asked 
the stock dividend or

HIRAM WALKER AND SONS GIVE
$26,000 TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

Windsor, Ont.. March lZ.-The Town of Walkervllle 
has decided to contribute $50.000 to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, and of this amount more than 
half has already been raised.

Messrs. Hiram Walker and Sons lead the list with 
a $25,000 contribution, and 
$10,000.

An appropriation of 1 4-10 mills will be added to the 
tax rate to.make up the deficiency.

RIORDAN RULP CO.
The regular quarterly dividend of the Riordan 

and Paper Co. el l* per cent, ha, been Declared on 
the preferred Mock, payable March 31m to .harehold- 
en of record March 80th.

writing of the Boston Mews Bureau 
» : “ While most newspapers pad space, 

we here get » naan who files down, outs 
out end makes everything businesslike 
•harp, epigrammatic, clear, vivid. It does 
hot deal in wandal; it give» news that 
eve*7 big buiinees-man want» to know 
and it leaves ont the things that he does 
not want to hear".

The Montreal Journal of Commeroe is 
inch a paper. It. is modelled after the 
Boston Mews Bureau, receive» it» Ame
rican and Foreign news through the Bos
ton Herwi Bureau and the Wall Street 
Journal and it addition rives all the Ca
nadian news.

It'i the Business Man’s Dailv-a bu- 
sinaet publication for business people.

The Journal of Commerce enables you 
to keep your finger on the commercial 
prise of the world at the ooet of $3.00 
P*r year — lew than one cent per day.

îeooeooooooooeoooooooooooeoooooeooo

in company says: "No i 
an tttra stock dividend by hia compa 
until early Aprll, The„ wlll be „„ 
«end pma

saysPUlp
DECLARED DIVIDEND.

New York. March 12.—New York & Harlem declar
ed the usual semi-annual dividend of 2 p.c. payable 
April 1 to stock of record March 19. 
dividend payable from the renta.1 of the company's 
surface lines.

at present time. 
Business is very satisfactory

can usd 
tage,”

F-
£ur surplus In our business

,

I
WROFOIALS FOR BONOS.

Philadelphia, March lZ.-PropOMl, will be received ‘ 
until April l,t for $2,009.069 school district or Philadel
phia 4u per cent, bonde, due 1100,690 annually from 
July 1, 1*25, to July 1, 1944.

This is the
the Town Council has added

GERMAN SHARE AUCTIi
Ne*" York. MarchSWISS.Bonds all sold.

Nr«w York, March 12.—All or the $15.oO(/,Ooo,
1$.—-There Is 

mystery ,n the offering at auction 
Wceks’ of stock In New Yorker etaa 
-nthnation has been obtained as to th« 

e auctl°neer keeps silence as to sell 
At Wednesday•« sale 15 shares 

snara, 20

AMUSEMENTS.
three and five-year 6 per cent, notes of tlie Govern- 

» meut of flwltserland, Just purchased by Lee, Hiygin- 
§on à Co., the Guaranty Trust Co., and if; w. lîai- 
MF k Co* have been sold.

.

Limited, recently
purchased and have disposed of $300,000 Town - 
tAttPent, Que., < per esnt. forty-year debentures.

DISCONTINUE INTEREST DEPOSITS.
New York. March 12,-Natlonal City Banka branch 

in Buenos Ayres cables that Bank Be La Nation has 
red.uced Its discount rate from 7 p.c. to 6%, p.c. and 
will discontinue Interest deposits April 1, due to the 
increasing gold supply. Amount of gold for conversion 
fund is stated to he $262,000,000, against $229,000,000 
this time last year.

•t. Laurent sono».
Royal Securities Corporation.

MAH., WED., THU85. Sit
AU8.au *,.««< Ik. - «»•

1 5c. TO-NIGHT DAINTY ^TOR V

25c. What Happened to 
50c. Mary

HIS MAJESTY'S
of St.

ht 1866 a share, and 25 eha 
On February 17th, 25 sbarADVANCE IN MIME

j- hr„w York. March 12,—AM refiners have advanced 
tk;ce of Standanl granulated sugar 15 pointa to 

«'MMSpe cuts

brought 1766NIM EERR CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE.
New Torn, Ad arch 11__ Arthur a share. On February 

for *2M18. This is 110 shar. 
8, which has changed hands sine

C. Allckene. H. C.
Barter and F. A. Morrell. Jr- have been elected 
her* of the Consolidated Exchange. princess æv

“SERGEANT KITTY”
DANK CLEARINGS.

New York clearing, $286,678,657/decrenae 83,878 983 ! 
1,g‘hllaUel,ll’la clea'lnS* <33,667,982; decrease 11.177.’ j

i Boeton clearing,,, 136,188,718, decrease

CALL MONEY IN NEW YORK, 
Xerk, Morse 12.— Call money lending

”**!»* 3 9»r taunt.

regular quarterly Dll
MW York, March 18— Puget 8 

Po1*r declared regular qu, 
I ...0 per «hare on preferred stock 

’ to "to<,k »< record March 27th.

CROWN NE«T RAIE COAL.
The annual meeting of the Crow's Neat Pass Coal 

Com panf I» being held to Toronto to-day. A Military Play at War Prlcw
1 Me tineee—IOOO Seats at 28c. Evening»—15c to 75c

NEXT WEEK--THE RED MILL"
h'.'eï"--1 '/lu

11,156,115. i
-
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